Competitive Adsorption and Oxidation Behavior of Heavy Metals on nZVI Coated with TEOS.
Zero valent iron nanoparticle (nanofer ZVI) is a powerful substance due to its coating with tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS). Tetraethyl orthosilicate imparts higher reactivity and decreases particle agglomeration. The competitive removal and displacement of multi-metals are influenced by time, pH, and initial concentration, the presence and properties of competing metals ion in the solution. For both the isotherm and kinetic studies performed for multi-metal removal experiments, compared to Pb II and Cd II, Cu II experienced a higher removal rate during the initial 5 minutes. After 120 minutes, all metals achieved removal efficiency in the range of 95 to 99%. The results of single and competitive kinetic tests for all three metals during the initial 5 minutes indicated that the presence of other metals generally reduce removal efficiency of metals. Both kinetic test and electron dispersive spectroscope (EDS) studies found that Cu II gets removed faster than the other metals. Pseudo-second order behavior was noted for the multi-metal removal systems.